
Davis,
Staples,

& Co,
DEALERS IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, TOILET 
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, 

BRUSH COMBS, &c.

CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS

TOBACCO.
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IMPERIAL BALL.

- - OPP, CITY HALL,
.Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

^■Physicians Prescriptions carefully 
compounded from pure drugs, and at all 
hours.

F'ton, April 20,1879.

Old and Sellable Tailoring 
Establishment.

Oar Motto:— Good Work for 
Living Profits.

TO LET.
rT1HE House on Queen Street, oppo- 
A site the Brayley House, at present 

occupied by Dr. Currie ; also, the two 
stores or offices in same building, occu
pied hy W. C. Brown, J. P. and Miss 
Davidson. Also, the lower flat of the 
House on Campbell Street occupied by 
Mr. Geo. H. Simmons. Possession 
given 1st of May.

RAINSFORD & BLACK. 
F'ton, Jan 31,1880—tt

TO LET.
POSSESSION GIVEN IMMEDIATELY.

tflSk THE subscriber will let for a 
JliilSL year or term of years, a nicely 
finished and situated Store 22x55 feet, 
at Gibson, formerly occupied as a 
grocery stand by W. R. Logan. The 
lessee wiil have a fine frrst proof cel
lar of the same size as the store. En
quire of

P. A. LOGAN.
Gibson, Feb. 12—tf

200 Cords Dry Hardwood 
75 Cords Softwood.

VERY
LOW FOR CASH.

EF*The above will be delivered wber 
«ver ordered.

JOHN OWENS, 
Queen Street

Fredericton, Sept. 30t*i, 1879.—tf.

CAllllM Mit RAILWAY
Tenders for Rolling Stock.

The undersigned may still be found 
at his Old Stand on Queen Street. 
Many years experience inthc tailoring 
business in this city enables us to guar
antee perfect satisfaction in every res
pect to all who may lend their support. 
Our stock of clothes suitable for

OVERCOATINGS and SUITINGS

is the best in Fredericton. Just 
received

FALL and WINTER GOODS, 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH

and CANADIAN TWEEDS

THOS. STANGER,
Queen Street, opp. Officer’s Quarters.

B’To Delinquents .—All accounts 
standing for over six months will be 
placed in Attorneys band for collection. 

Oct. 21, 1879.—ly

FOE SALE!
THE Subscriber offers for sale his 

farm, situate in Hammond, Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the New Line Road 

leading to Sussex. It is just ten miles 
from Sussex, 9 miles from Norton Sta
tion, and 7 miles from Saint Martins 
Railroad. It contains 50 acres, on 
which are a well stocked orchard, a 
comfortable dwelling house,with wood
shed attached, a barn and a workshop ; 
besides a first-class water privilege.

The whole can be bought for Six 
Hundred Dollars.

JESSE SHERWOOD, 
Hammond, Hillsdale, Kings Co 

Nov. 27.1879.—tf

NO PATENT, NO PAY.

PATENTS
obtained for mechanical devices, med
ical or other compounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks and labels. 
Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, 
Infringements and all matters relating

TENDERS are invited for furnishing 
the Rolling Stock required to be 

(delivered on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, with*) the next ,foiy years, com
prising the delivery in eaeli year 
about the following, viz:—

20 Locomotive Engines I
16 First-class Cars (a proportion be

ing sleepers).
20 Second-class Cars, do.

3 Express and Baggage Cars.
3 Postal and Smoking Cars.

240 Box Freight Cars.
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs.
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 Flangers.

40 Haua Cars.
The whole to be manufactured in 

the Dominion of Canada and delivered 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, at 
Fort William, or in the Province of 
Manitoba.

Drawings, specifications and other 
information may be had on application 
at the office of the Engineer-iu-Chief, 
at Ottawa, on and after the 15th day of 
MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the un 
dersigned up to noon of THURSDAY, 
the 1st day of JULY next.

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways & Canals, ? feb 21-10 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1880. $ wtjueSa

nish opinions as to patentability, free of 
charge and all who are interested in 
new inventions and Patents are invited 
to send for a copy of our “ Guide for 
obtaining Patents,” whiclt is sent free 
to any address, and contains complete 
instructions how to obtain Patents, 
and other valuable matter. During the 
past five years we have obtained nearly 
three thousand Patents for American 

■Cf, and Foreign inventors, -and can give 
j satisfactory references in almost every 
county in the Union.

Address: LOUIS BAGGERS 
Co., Solicitors of Patents and Attor
neys at Law, Le Droit Building, 
Washington, D. C.

ALLEN i CHANDLER
UavrCGtrrs, xt.

OFFICE :

PALMER'S CHAMBERS, 

Frlnoeasat

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
T. C. Allen. W. B. Chandler

july 24.

WM. WILSON,
Bimiimifflsiniiir

CONVEYANCE», *c.

Office, Opposite Normal School
Queen Street, Fredericton.

^•Accounts Collected, Loans Ne
gotiated. jnly 5

P. BRODERICK,
dealer in

General Groceries.
Country Produce taken in exchange.

Cor Northumberland and George Sts
Fredericton, Sept. 25th, 1879.

]ânfato
WANTED.

lOOO OR MORE

BARRELS
OF GOOD

Rose,
Susies and 

Proifies,
CASH AND HIGHEST MARKET 

PRICES ALWAYS PAID.
ROBERT S. BÀ1LLEY7

Railway

Jan 9 1880.—6mos.

Crossing,
St. Mary’s

ATTENTION
ATTENTION ! !

To the People of the City of Fredericton 
and the Public generally.

The subscriber has just received his

FALL STOCK 1
And thanking his numerous custom

ers for their patronage during the past, 
begs leave to request a continuance of 
the same during the frosty future and 
to assure them that as ever, no pains 
will be spared to make this establish
ment head and shoulders above its fel
lows and to produce a good honest
SUIT OF CLOTHES Or J
prices to suit the times 
A large and choice assortment of the

CELEBRATED EDINBURGH RUB
BER COATS.

Absolutely unrivalled for durability.
Also, a splendid lot of 

OVERCOATINGS,
BLACK DIAGONALS, Etc., 

IRISH FRIEZE,
ENGLISH and

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
Lastly we would respectfully solicit the 
attention of our patrons to our stock of
GERMAN CLOTHS, VENETIANS 

Black and Broad Superfine West 
of England, and Gent’s Furnish

ing Goods, without doubt 
the finest lot in the city.

JAS. R. HOWIE,
Custom Tailor, 

MARBLE HALL, FREDERICTON 
Oct. 7, 1879.-—6 mos.

McFarl&raa, , 
Thompson,

& Anderson’s
CELEBRATED

I WOOD IPBMIACESI
MADE OF

Boiler Plate with Heavy Plate Hot Air 
Reservoir with Central Flue or Heavy 
Cast Iron, thoroughly strapped to pré

parai thereofbveaka=e>t0 8uit customers.
3. Ofi Hand!—*

also:

SQUARE REGISTER
AND

Round Pipe Register
Of all sizes to sait.

P.HE1B TWWAM

-^CONTBACTS=~
Made for patting in Furnaces to Houses 
complete at The Lowest Market 
Rates. Satisfaction goaranteed.

on hand:

LARGEAVARIED ASSORTMENT

COOK All P
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Parties desirous of purchasing either 
Stoves or Furnaces would do well to 
give us a call.

McF. T. & A.
Fredericton, Sept. 13, 1879.—tf.

ONE TON OF WOOL
Wanted at the Establish

ment of
T. G. OOOmJOR.

November 1, 1879.—tf.

CUTLERY.
ÇJASK American Table Cutlery,

For sale low by
JAMES S. NEILL. 

Frederecton, Oct. 14,1879.

Waverley House,
REGENT STREET,

Fredericton î 

JO H JC JB. GRIEVES, Prop, 

*J*HIS Hotel has been established for 

lie
terries,
Loup Railway; also, handy to the Free 
Market.

Stabling and Yard Accommod itiou 
second to none in the city.

_____f
Terms Moderate.

Fredericton July 26,1879—6 mos.

IVANHOE.
(BY SIR WALTER SCOTT, BART.)

CHAPTER XXVII.

[continued.]

n

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS.

HARDWARE.
Just Received:

-| A TTEGS Horse Shoes ;
_LV Ja_ 6 bdls. Sheet Iron ;

4 bdls. Oakum;
3 doz. Cross-cut Saws ;
1 cask Zinc ;
3 coils Clapboard Tie;
6 kegs Blasting Powder;

25 hanks Fuse, 2 dozen Pick Axes; 
10 sets Stock s and Dies from 1 to 

inches;
1 cask T Hinges;

For sale by
JAM ES S. NEILL. 

Fredericton, Oct. 14, 1879.

JUST *ISING FROM 
THE ASHES

OWEN SHARKEY
Now occupies his New Building, (at the old 
stand), where he will be glad to meet all his 

old friends and customers, and all 
others who will be kind enough to 
favor him with their patronage.

The Stock comprises 
Staple and fancy

MARBLE WORKS!
DOTH AM 0. 0RPW00D,

Importer of Marble and manufacturer of 
Mnuments, Tables, Headstnes, Centre 

Tables, Mantels, Church Fonts &c-
K3~Frke8tone and Granits Work 

ecu ted in all its branches on the : 
able terms.
pr All orders promptly attended to.
Near County Court Hou.

Fredericton, .
Nov. 18.1879.—w. 6 mos.

ex
most reason

ueen Street

PAYING BUSINES

Cloths, tweeds and wor
sted COATINGS;

Ready-Made Clothing for Men and Boys.

Also Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises 

Room Paper, &c

All imported previous to the advance in the 
Tariff and will be sold at prices that must 
guarantee satisfaction.

OWEN SHARKEY.

Imabbles.

an 
per

manent agency at canvassing for the popular 
amily paper, The Contributor. 64 columns, 
lg.denarunents, religious and secular. Rev 
Drs. Earle, Lincoln and other noted author, 
and preachers write for it. Takes every wheres 
“ Belshazzar’s Feast,” a Fine Steel Plate 
(20 x 24.) engraved expressly for The Con
tributor, given to every subscriber. Extra
ordinary Inducements to agents. Large cash 
commissions ; also $500. $250, $125, <fcc., in 
cash prizes.

Now sale atin Stock, and for 
Bottom prices.

()(f rpoNS Refined American Iron,
A 2 tons Sled Shoe Steel,

I ton Sleigh Shoe Steel,
4 cwt. Axe Steel (Firth’s,)
1 ton Octagon and Square Steel, i ton Pevie Steel.

76 boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails 
20 kegs Horse Shoes,
10 •• Snow Ball Horse Shoes J 
60 “ Borax,
2M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 “ Sled Shoe Bolts,
6 •• Screw Bolts,
2 “ Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,

24 Smith Vices,
0 kegs Nuts and Washers,
1 Portable Forge,

26 doz. Horse Shoe Rasps,
6 “ Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives.

1 an4.1879 JAMES S. NEILL

THE undersigned now have in stock a fhll 
assortment of Pressed, Japanned, and 

Seamed Tinware, also, Galvanized Iron and 
Granite Iron and Enamel ware, which they 
will sell at reasonable prices.

PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.
We keep on hand a full stock of Iron, Brass, 

and Lead Pipe, ranging in size from 1-8 in. to 
3 inch. Also.

Pumps and Brivewell 
Strainers,

STEAM, GAS, AND WATER FITTINGS
with a general assortment of goods usually 
found in a first-class establishment.

agrJobbing attended to with neatness and 
despatch.

Opal shades and Patent Burners for sale 
cbCRD*

All orders for TIN ROOFING and GAL
VANIZED IRON WORK promptly attended 
to, and a good job warranted.

F’ton, March 31. J. & J. O’BRIEN.

SNOW SHOVELS, &C.
Just Received from. Boston : 

Shovels ;1 K T|OZ. Snow ----- ,
JLv \J 30 doz. pairs T and Strap 

Hinges ;
10 M Carriage Bolts ;
2 Cases Wood Screws ;

10 doz. Auger Bitts;
For Sale by

jan 81 JAMES S. NEILL.

HOARDING, HOUSE.
GEO. LEE, - - Proprietor,

WESTMORLAND STREET.

Permanent and Transient 
Boarders accomodated on reasonable 
Terms.

Fredericton, Sept. 27,1879,

MARBELS, all kinds 
Wholesale and Retail.60,000

LEMONTS VARIETY STORE. 
F’ton, April 6,1880.—tf

LAND FOR SALE
IN

Y0B.Z&, STOBTJB.1T.

FOR Sale on reasonable terms several 
FARMS and LOTS ot LAND in and 

near Fredericton. Also, a Valuable 
Farm near Fredericton Junction, Sun- 
bury County, comprising a large quail- 
titv of Intervale. Apply t°

RAINSFORD & BLACK, 
Carleton St., Fredericton 

Fredericton, Sept. 18. 1879.—.
NEW DOMINION HOTEL,

J. H. McCOY, Proprietor.
Meals 15 cents. _ No charge ^ GOOD, STRONG BOY to work in

WANTED
made to parties who go away 
tied. .

St. Mary’s, Oet. 4, 1879. 3 mos

lis- A C .
I\ this office.

F’ton, May 18, 1880.

Farm for Sale.

A FARM of 100 acres (40 cleared) 
with good House, Bai ns, etc., well 

wooded and watered, situated about 5 
miles from Woodstock and 1 1-4 miles 
from Jacksonville Corner. Will be sold 
on terms hereinafter to be agreed upon 
or exchanged for property in Frederic
ton.

Further information may be obtained 
by seeing John Camber or Hamilton 
Emery at Jacksonville,or J. C. Risteen, 
at Sash and Door Factory, Fredericton

F'ton, March, 29, 1880—1 mo.
Far. & Sentinel.

JAMES D. HANLON
Cabinet Making and 

taking.
Under-

Furniture of all kinds made and re
paired with neatness and despatch.

I have in Stock a lot of Hand Made 
Wood Seat Chairs, very low for Cash

UNDERTAKING ORDERS

promptly atFrom town or country 
tended to at all hours.
King Street, Fredericton N. B., be

tween Carleton and Regent Streets. 
nov 4, 1879.—3mos.

To Whom It May Concern
fTIHE Subscriber begs leave to thank 
_L his numerous customers for their 
patronage during the past, and to solicit 
a continuance ot the same in the future 
BOARDERS, Permanent and Tran 
sif.nt, may be accommodated at season 
able prices.

WM. McALPINE. 
Fredericton, Oct. 14th, 1879.—6moe

PLOUGHS I

The subscriber takes this method of 
expressing his thanks to his mimerons 
friends who during Forty-two years of 
business in this city 'have stood by him 
so loyally and well.

STOVES,

flT PftHB Aff-

EXHIBITION Queen Street, Fredericton,
^■Casli and the Highest prices paid 

or shpping furs may 31

BROOMS
AND WISPS.

We Respectfully Solicit the patronag 
of those in the trade.

PEYEE STEEL, &C.
JUST RECEIVED.

15 cwt. Peevie and Pick Steel ;
2 bundles Firth & Son’s Axe Steel ; 

20 “ Plough Plating.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Feb. 3

All Orders Promptly Pilled 
tf Satisfaction Guaranteed

REED & REED,
QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, 

ept 16

L. BLACK H CO'S

Spheroidal
Spectacles

AND

B7B GLÀSS2S

ARE the best for the preservation ot 
the sight, and took the medal at the 

Centennial Exhibition.

Through all these years of vacillating 
fortune the people of Fredericton and 
the public at large have always shown 
their appreciation of every endeavor 
which has been made to keep parallel 
with the limes and have ever been will
ing to recognize the merits of good, 
honest workmanship.

stovjes & Ploughs

Manufactured and Re aired-

^ Country 
change.

Produce taken in ex-

Oct.

SBC. TOLD,
King Street, Fredericton. 

26, 1879.—3 mos.

HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY
ST. BASIL, MADAWASKA.

rriHIS new Institution occupies a beautiful 
1 site on the banks of the St. John. Its 

position unites all the benefits of country at
mosphere with every desirable facility for 
youthful exercise ar d amusement; nothing is 
neglected to promote the health and well-being 
of the pupils. The course of study comprise, 
English, French, Composition, Geography, 
History, Arithmetic. Book-Keeping,Zoologys 
Botany, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Pen
manship, Plain r.nd Fancy Needlework.

TERMS: l
Board and tuition, per year, - $60.
Music and use of Instruments, - 25.
Drawing, ----- 9.
Washing,................................... ®-
Fancy work. - - - - 3.
The train running iront Grand Falls to Little 

Falls affords an easy mode of access. Great 
attention Is given to the French course, which 
is confided to the special care of French 
teachers.

Nov. 27,1879.—w & t-w 1 year

The lenses are made of the best ma
terial, uniform in density, and of high 
refractive power, their perfect polish 
and spheroidal shape adapt them to ease 
and improve the sight of the wearer.

The eye being the most delicate or
gan great care should be exercised in 
selecting spectacles ; it is not enough 
that the glass be of the right locus, but 
the lenses must be perfectly centered 
and in many cases perfect relief is only 
given by havingeach eye fitted separate
ly. To effect this the lenses are made 
interchangeable, and having an Opto
meter to measure the sight, a perfect 
fit is guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing 
any other kind.

À full stock in Steel, Rubber, and 
Gold Frames and prices to suit all 
pockets.

8. F. SHUTE, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

Sole Agent for Fredericton and vicinity 
aug. 28.

JAMES BOONE,
HARNESS MAKER,

terry Landing, Saint Mary's, York 
County, N. B.

Harness, BZidles, addles, Whips, etc

gy Orders promptly attended to on 
reasonable terms. Repairing executed 
in a satisfactory manner.

Oct. 28, 1879!—6 inos.

HELP WANTED.
Authors’ MSS. immediately placed, if avail

able to any publisher. Journalists, corres
pondents, Teachers, &c., desiring sa'aried eu 
gagemente may address,
ATIIENÆUM BUHEAUof LITERATURE 

37 l’ai k Row New York.

'Enter freely/ answered Cedric 
to the supposed friar;’ with what 
intent art thou come hither?’

‘To bid you prepare yourselves 
for death/ answered the Jester.

‘It is impossible I’ ^replied Ced
ric, starting. ‘Fearless and wick
ed as they are, they dare not at
tempt such open and gratuitous 
cruelty 1’

‘Alas I said the Jestar, ‘to re
strain them by their sense of hu
manity, is the same as to t top a 

30 years ; is convenient to the Pub- r|iJia^vay horse with a bridle of 
Offices, Steamboat Landings and1 sllk thread. Dethink thee, there- 

connecting with Riviere^ du j fore, noble Cedric, and you also,
gallant Athelstane, what crimes 
you have committed in the flesh; 
for this very day will you be called 
to answer at a higher tribunal.’ ,t 

‘Hearest thou.thief Athelstaaq^"^ 
said Cedric; ‘we- must rouse up 
our hearts to this last action, since 
better it is we should die like 
men, than live like slaves.’

‘I am ready/ answered Athel
stane, ‘to stand the worst of their 
malice, and shall walk to my death 
with as much composure as ever I 
did to my dinner.’

‘Lot us then unto our holy gear, - 
father/ said Cedric. _

‘Wait yet a moment, good uncle/ 
said the Jester, io his natural tone; 
‘better look long before you leap 
in the dark.’

‘By my faith/ said Cedric, T 
should know that voice !’

‘It is that of your rusty slave 
and Jester/ answered Wamba; 
throwing back his cowl. ‘Had you 
taken a fool’s advice formerly, you 
would not have been here at all. 
Take a fooVs advice now, and you 
will not be here long.’

‘How meanest thou, knave?’ an
swered the Saxon.

‘Even thus/ replied Wamba; 
‘take thou this frock and cord, 
which are all the brders I ever 
had, and march quietly out of the 
castle, leaving me your cloak and 
girdle to take The long leap in'thy 
stead.’ V

‘Leave thee in my stead !’ said 
Cedric, astonished at the proposal; 
‘why, they would hang thee my 
poor knave.’

‘E’en let them do as they are 
permitted/ said Wamba; ‘I trust— 
no disparagement to your birth— 
that the son of Witless may hang 
in a chain with as much gravid

Refrigerators.
Just Received from Montreal;

6XTORTH STAR REFRIGER- 
ll AT ORS. This well known 
Refrigerator is made of the beet mater

ials, and put together in a substantial 
manner. Its shape gives commodious 
space to the apartment, while its in
ternal arrangements are simple, suitable 
and convenient. For sale by

May 6, 1880 JAS S. NEILL.
tt WESTERN”

TYTE beg to intimate that we have been 
TT appointed agents for the above 

first class company and are now pre
pared to extend their lines in any single 
Risk to $60,000.

JOHN RICHARDS & SON.
F’ton, March 4.1880.—tf

ELDON HOUSE”
NO, 100 Union treet, 

John, N, B.
St.

Permanent and Transient Boarders 
accomodated on reasonable terms.

W. A- LIVINGSTON, Proprietor.
Oet. 2, 1879.—ly.

F. & 0. Mcftoidrick
DEALERS IN

READY-JflAnE CZt O THIJYG, 
MATS, CAPS,

room PAPER, 
BOOTS AJTD SHOES,

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made 
®I4(* ‘ .....................Costly Outfit free. 

Augusta. Maine.
Address True & Co.

NEW FURNITURE.
Arriving TF eekly, at

LEMONT S VARIETY STORE.
F’ton, April 6,1880.—tf

FURNITURE
DO yon want it. Large lots being 

constantly received. A large var 
iety and cheap for cash at

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE. 
F’ton, May 13, 1870.

First Class
CUT T E JR

LATELY ARRIVED

PBOM BOSTOJV.

(A Thorough Artisan,)
AT ESTABLISHMENT OF

T. G-. O’CCNlTOIt.
edencton, June 24. tf

RICHABDS & SON’S
RillliY TICKET

Next Door above People’s Bank, 
Fredericton,

ThrougU Tioliots
Now issued to all points West, over 
any of the Great Lines of Railway ; also 
to any point on the Intercolonial R. R, 
Represents :—
Intercolonial, St.John and Maine East 

ern, Maine Central, Boston and 
Albany, Fitchburg, Hoosac 

Tunnel, Canada Southern,
Lake Shore and 

Michigan Central. Great Western, 
and numerous other first-class Roads, 
rickets to over Jive thousand different 
points West.

EF" Always on the counter for free 
distribution, Railway Maps, Time, ball.
Tables, &c.

Oct. 25, 1879.

Well, Wamba/ answered Ced
ric, ‘for one thing will I grant thy 
request. And that is, if thou wilt 
make the exchange of garments 
with Lord Athelstane instead of 
me.’

‘No, by St. Dunstan/ answered 
Wamba; ‘there were little reason in 
that. Good right there is, that the 
son of Witless should suffer to save 
the son of Hereward; but little 
wisdom there were in his dying for 
the benefit of one whose fathers 
were strangers to his.’

Villain/ said Cedric, ‘the fath
ers of Athelstane were monarchs 
of England 1’

‘They might be whomsoever they 
pleased/ replied Wamba: ‘but my 
neck stands too straight upon my 
shoulders to have it twisted for 
their sake. Wherefore good my 
master, either take my proffer your
self or suffer me to leave this dun
geon as free as I entered.’

‘Let the old tree whither/ con
tinued Cedric, “so the stately hope 
of the forest be preserved. Save 
the noble Athelstane, my trusty 
Wambal it is the duty of each who 
has Saxon blood in his veins. Thou 
and I will abide together the ut
most rage of our injurious opres- 
sors, while he, free and safe, shall 
arouse the awakened spirits of our 
countrymen to avenge us.”

‘Not so, father Cedric/ said 
Athelstane, grasping his hand—for, 
when aroused to think or act, his 
deeds and sentiments were not un
becoming his high race—‘not so/ 
he continued; ‘1 would rather re 
main in this hall a week without 
food save the prisoner’s stinted loaf 
or drink save the prisoner’s mea
sure of water, than embrace the 
opportunity which the slave’s un
taught kindness has purveyed for 
his master.’

‘You are called wise men, sirs/ 
said the Jester, “and I a crazed 
fool; bu‘, uncle Cedric, and cousin 
Athelstane, the fool shall deçide 
this controversy for ye, and save 
ye the trouble of straining cour
tesies any farther. 1 am like John- 
a-Duck’s mare, that will not let no 
man mount her but John-a-Duck. I 
came to save my master, and if lie 
will not consent—bas ta—I can go 
away home again. Kind service 
cannot be chucked from hand to 
hand like a shuttlecock or stool- 

1’11 hang for no man but my
JOHN RICHARDS.

GLASS. GLASS.
NOW LANDING AND IN STOCK:

250 j^(^ES1^Vinc^>w Glass ;

COW UELLS.
1 bbl. Cow Bells;
2 doz. Sheep Bells.

ina a29 JAMES S. NEILL

own born master.’
‘Go, then, noble Cedric/ said 

: Athelstane, ‘neglect not this op
portunity. Your presence without 

I may encourage friends to our res- 
| cue—your remaining here would 
ruin us all.’

‘And is there any prospect, then, 
; of rescue from without?’ said Ced
ric, looking at the Jester.

[to be continued.]
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